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Abstract-A stacked CMOS-active pixel sensor (APS) with a newly devised pixel structure for charged particle detection has been developed. At low operation temperatures (< 200 K), the dark current of the CMOS-APS is determined by the hot carrier effect. A twin well CMOS pixel with a p-MOS readout and n-MOS reset circuit achieves low leakage current as low as 5 I. INTRODUCTION C HARGED particle detectors have been used for mass spectrometry systems and a two-dimensional charged particle imaging system has been employed to reconstruct a spectrograph or spatial distribution of the ion density. A photo-plate or a fluorescent screen with a micro-channel plate (MCP) is commonly used as the two-dimensional detector for mass spectrographs and ion micrographs [1] . Due to very small thermal noise in the MCP with high multiplication gain, this imaging system provides a high sensitivity as a single ion can be detected. However, total performance is determined by the characteristics of the screen. Because of the nonlinear response of the screen, it is difficult to obtain good linearity and quantitative accuracy when many ions are simultaneously incident on a pixel. The quantum efficiency of MCP is determined by the aperture ratio of the micro-channel and it yields signal loss in ion-to-electron conversion. Gain degradation in MCP over time is another problem in actual usage.
Matsumoto et al. [2] reported that spatial resolution, linearity, and dynamic range of ion micrographs and mass spectrographs were greatly improved by using a Stacked AMI (Amplified MOS Imager) compared with the conventional system. They employed a stacked imager approach in which a surface electrode located at the top of the pixel detects incoming ions directly and integrates the signal charge. The signal charge is readout by scanning pixels by on-chip readout electronics.
Since no nonlinear devices, such as a florescent screen, are contained in this signal chain, linearity in ion conversion can be improved. In addition to the superior performance characteristics, a use of the stacked CMOS-APS provides several advantages, including low voltage operation, low power consumption, long lifetime, stable detectability against mass number and robustness against environment [2] , [3] . However, the sensitivity of the stacked imagers was much lower than that of the MCP approach, so further improvement in noise reduction is required.
In Section II, basic imager architecture and operation of the stacked imager for charged particle detection are introduced. A problem with dark current of the conventional three-transistor NMOS active pixel under low operation temperatures is also explained in this section with experimental results. In Section III, dark current of the conventional three-transistor NMOS active pixel is analyzed with experimental results obtained from test pixel structures to make the problems clear. Then a stacked CMOS-APS with a newly devised pixel structure is presented in Section IV. Fabrication and characterization results of the new pixel are presented in Section V. The new pixel achieves much lower leakage current under low operation temperature and higher sensitivity than those of conventional stacked pixels, which permits longer integration time with low read noise, thereby yielding wider dynamic range.
II. CHARGED PARTICLE IMAGING FOR MASS SPECTROMETER

A. Stacked Pixel Approach
A schematic configuration of a conventional n-MOS stacked pixel for charged particle detection is shown in Fig. 1 . The pixel consists of a top metal electrode and three transistors, which include a readout transistor M , a row select transistor M , and a reset transistor M . The top electrode is exposed by eliminating the surface passivation layer, so that the signal ions are irradiated directly.
The top electrode is connected to the gate electrode of M and a source electrode of M . At the beginning of charge detection period, the top electrode is reset to the reset voltage V by turning M on. Then, signal ions are irradiated onto the top electrode. Charged particles with acceleration energy of several keV generate multiple secondary electrons when they hit the surface electrode. An anode plate is located about 1 mm apart above the periphery of the imaging array and thus provides an aperture for the imaging area. By applying voltage to the anode plate of about several tens of volts, the secondary electrons generated by collision of incident ions are collected by the anode electrode. Since the kinetic energy of several keV 0018-9383/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE Fig. 1 . Circuit configuration of a conventional stacked-type charged particle detection pixel. Voltage of the top electrode V is read out through a source-follower circuit formed by M and an external load circuit which is connected to the Out node.
of the incident ions is much larger than the electrical potential of the anode electrode, distortion caused by the anode electrode is negligible. Charge of the implanted ions and the positive charge corresponding to the emitted secondary electrons are accumulated on a storage capacitor, thereby increasing the potential of the top electrode. A multiplication factor of larger than unity is thus expected. The amount of the accumulated charge can be estimated by reading out the increase of the top electrode potential through a source-follower circuit with its load being not shown in the figure.
The feature of this stacked pixel structure is that the detecting part of charged particles and the signal readout part are separated. It results in the protection of the device from the high energy collision of the charged particles, so that long lifetime with stable characteristics can be obtained. A high fill factor is another advantage of the stacked type pixel, which gives high quantum efficiency. It improves the signal-to-noise ratio and quantitative accuracy.
The charged particle imager has been used for a secondary ion mass spectrometer (SIMS) system. A block diagram of our ion imaging system is shown in Fig. 2 . The imager is installed inside SIMS and held in vacuum, so that the ion image is directly focused on the top electrodes of the imager. The signal from the imager is amplified by a low noise operational amplifier and converted to digital data, which is fed to a PC to reconstruct an image. The imager is installed in a vacuum chamber and cooled by liquid N to achieve long integration time by reducing thermally generated dark current.
In order to decrease readout noise, reset noise suppression using nondestructive readout correlated double sampling (NDRO-CDS) is used [4] . The operation of NDRO-CDS is shown in Fig. 3 . First, the imager is reset by turning the reset transistor M on, and an offset signal that includes fixed pattern noise (FPN) and reset noise is readout nondestructively and transferred to a frame memory. After an integration period, the signal is readout again. Since the reset noise components in both images are identical, it can be suppressed by subtracting the offset image. In addition, since the second signal is also readout nondestructively, integration can be continued if the amount of signal is not large enough; namely the sensor is capable of monitoring the integration condition.
Compared to the CCD, this nondestructive readout capability of CMOS active pixel is one of advantages in applications of stacked-type imager. In stacked type CCDs, it is difficult to suppress reset noise, since the stacked electrode and a charge storage part of a pixel are connected by a metal contact, which yields incomplete charge transfer between the charge storage part and a CCD register and results in the reset noise in every transfer operation [5] .
Another significant noise source is the dark current. Because of low signal intensity in actual usage of ion imaging, the integration time often exceeds one hour to obtain quantitative accuracy. Therefore, a cooling system to reduce dark current must be implemented. Fig. 4 shows a measurement result of temperature dependence of the dark current in a charged particle imager with a conventional pixel structure that consists of n-MOS transistors located in a common p-well [6] . The dark current depends on thermal generation model with activation energy of about 0.55 eV from 200 K to room temperature. The activation energy is in good agreement with half of the bandgap of silicon. However below 200 K, the temperature dependence becomes weak with an equivalent activation energy of 0.015 eV and a dark current of 0.1 e /s is measured even at 77 K, which suggests different mechanism in dark current generation under low operation temperatures. Assuming an integration time of one hour, the dark current of 0.1 /s results in several Fig. 5 . Oscilloscope waveform of dark current integration, which was obtained from a test pixel structure at 100 K. The schematic configuration of the pixel is the conventional three-transistor circuit shown in Fig. 1 . hundreds of dark electrons, which causes significant noise due to its quantum fluctuation and variations in pixels.
III. DARK CURRENT ANALYSIS
In order to study generation mechanism of the dark current under low operation temperatures, test pixel structures were designed and fabricated in 0.8 m CMOS process. Fig. 5 shows a measurement result of dark current generation in a test pixel structure operated at 100 K. The pixel configuration is the conventional n-MOS circuit as shown in Fig. 1 . After the pixel was reset by a reset pulse RS, dark current was integrated with applying periodical select pulses SEL. As shown in Fig. 5 , the dark current is mostly generated during the readout period when the select pulse is set at high.
In Fig. 6 , dark current values are plotted versus duty of the select pulse. The vertical axis of the figure denotes the dark current and is expressed as a voltage drift/s at the pixel electrode, Vpix. As shown in the figure, the dark current is proportional to the duty of the select pulse, and the value is large compared to that of the general-purpose imagers. In general-purpose imagers, dark current is determined by thermal generation and the value is commonly in the order of a few several tens of mV/s. From these facts, it means that there exists a certain different mechanism in dark current generation under low temperatures and a leakage due to a hot carrier effect is the most possible cause.
It is known that minority carrier injection due to the hot carrier effect contributes to the dark current [7] . In Fig. 7 , drain voltage dependences of the dark current obtained from test pixel structures with different gate length of M are shown. The duty of the select pulse was set at , which equivalently corresponds to an operation condition of a 40 k pixel imager. The dark current depends on the drain voltage exponentially, and decreases with increased gate length of the M . These experimental results clearly suggest the contribution from the hot carrier effect. Because of low temperature, mobility of channel electrons increases, which should enhance the hot carrier effect. The hot carriers in the readout transistor can emit photons [8] and the optically generated carriers result in excess dark current [9] , [10] , [12] . If the photogenerated carrier contributes dark current generation, it should depend on the distance between the readout transistor M and the n -floating electrode of M . In order to identify contribution from the photo generated carriers, three pixel structures with the distance of 5 m, 8 m, and 11 m were fabricated and tested. In Fig. 8 , dark current versus the distance between M and n -diffusion, DRR, is plotted and it is seen that the dark current decreases to about a half with the decrease in DRR from 5 m to 11 m. The emitted photons also generate minority carries in the p-well region outside of the depletion layer around the n -floating diffusion and a part of the generated minority carriers can diffuse into the floating diffusion. Therefore the experiment was not sufficient to estimate quantitative amount of photon emission, but it identifies contribution from the electrons generated by emitted photons.
From these facts, it can be concluded that it is difficult to achieve complete suppression of the dark current by this approach due to the pixel size limitation, although increasing the gate length of the readout transistor and/or increasing the distance between readout transistor and the n -sense node reduces dark current. 
IV. PIXEL DESIGN FOR DARK CURRENT REDUCTION
Assuming the leakage models mentioned above, we propose a new pixel structure. The points of the design of this pixel are suppression of the hot carrier effect and avoidance of carrier diffusion into the floating diffusion. Circuit configuration of the pixel is shown in Fig. 9 . The pixel consists of p-MOS readout and n-MOS reset circuits. The hot carrier effect in p-MOS transistors is lower than that of n-MOS transistors due to lower carrier mobility [11] . In addition to smaller hot carrier generation at the readout transistor, the dark current component from photo generation can also be suppressed by implementing twin-wells into this pixel circuit. A schematic cross-sectional view of the pixel is illustrated in Fig. 10 . The photo-generated carriers are mostly collected by the well regions and drained through well contacts, while only electrons generated very close to the n -source region of M have a possibility to diffuse into the region. Therefore, the low hot-carrier effect and low dark current are expected with this pixel.
Since the accumulated signal has positive charge in this particular ion detection application, the pixel voltage increases with accumulated signal, and thus the top electrode should be initialized at a low voltage to extend dynamic range. Therefore, an n-MOS reset transistor and a p-MOS readout transistor are preferable.
V. FABRICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION RESULTS
In order to confirm dark current reduction capability of the proposed pixel, a new charged particle imager was fabricated and tested. Fig. 11 shows the developed charged particle detection imager. The imager was fabricated in 0.8 m twin-well CMOS technology. Pixel size is 20 m 20 m and the number of effective pixels is 600 576, yielding an image area of 12.00 mm 11.52 mm. Because of the stacked structure, a high fill factor of 88% has been achieved, and highly sensitive ion detection is possible. A reset inhibit function is implemented to achieve NDRO-CDS operation. Read noise of the imager at 100 K is measured to be 0.1 mV referred to the top electrode voltage with NDRO-CDS where the CDS interval of 21 s and 20 kHz pixel rate are used. With a design value of pixel capacitance of 14 fF, the equivalent noise electron number is estimated to be 9 . The measured read noise voltage includes is not shown in this figure. A black circle and a white circle denote an electron and a hole generated by a photon emitted at M . Fig. 11 . Chip photo of the newly developed charged particle imager assembled in a PGA package.
those from dark current FPN and external circuits. In conventional CDS operation, reset-noise voltage is estimated from an equation of , where k and T denote Boltzmann's constant and absolute temperature, respectively, and is calculated to be 0. 44 . Therefore, the experimental result shows that noise floor was reduced to be less than 1/4 of the conventional reset noise.
The relationship between the dark signal rate at 77 K and the drain voltage of M is shown in Fig. 12 . The dark current signal has been significantly reduced to less than V/s at the pixel electrode with the proposed pixel. The dark current is approximately two orders smaller than that of the conventional n-MOS pixel. Since the dynamic range and linearity of the ion conversion characteristics were not degraded when the drain voltage is larger than 3.5 V, the drain voltage of 3.5 V is considered as a lower limit. Dark signal as low as V/s permits very long signal integration period. For example, when the integration time is 1 h, dark charge is estimated to be 16e per pixel with a design value of pixel capacitance of 14 fF. Imager output at 77 K versus Al incident ion with 10 keV energy is shown in Fig. 13 . The horizontal axis denotes the number of incident ion per pixel area of 400 m and averaged signals 'Signal' and root mean square values of total noise 'Total Noise' are plotted. The NDRO-CDS operation was used in the measurement. Total noise includes dark-current fixed-pattern noise, sensitivity variations of pixels and system noise generated in the following signal chain. The input ion numbers were obtained from Faraday Cup measurement. The averaged signal output increases in proportion to the incident ion number and are very close to line drawn by a dotted line, which shows good linearity of the imager in a region below an output saturation level of 2.0 V corresponding to ions. Noise floor of the system was measured to be 85 V at imager output that equivalently corresponds to about two input ions. The total noise increases in proportion to the square root of the number of incident ions in the range above ten input ions and below ions, thus having a slope of , which indicates that the noise is shot noise of the incident ions. The total noise becomes larger than that of the shot noise model when incident ions are larger than due to sensitivity variations of pixels. Sensitivity nonuniformity of this imager is approximately 0.5% rms. The cross point between signal line and the shot noise line is very close to one incident ion, which means high quantum efficiency of the pixel due to the high fill factor. It is also found that the secondary electrons does not affect ion shot noise. Since the multiplication factor due to emission of secondary electrons is estimated to be about 4.5 through the course of this work, actual integrated charge is 4.5 times larger than that of the incident ions.
A reproduced image of Al ion density distribution obtained with the imager is shown in Fig. 14. The targeted sample is an aluminum plate that is covered with Cu grids with its pitch of 25 m and 5 m width. The reproduced image shows good resolution characteristics of the imager with high sharpness.
Specifications of the imager are summarized in Table I .
VI. CONCLUSION
A low dark current stacked CMOS APS for charged particle detection has been developed using a newly devised pixel. Dark current of CMOS APS under low operation temperatures is determined by hot carrier effect. A use of a p-MOS FET for a readout transistor reduces a hot carrier effect inside the pixel and the twin-well pixel structure avoids photo generated carrier diffusion into the floating sense node. As a result, the dark current in the low-temperature region was extremely decreased. The pixel configuration also reduces read noise because flicker noise of a p-MOSFET is smaller than that of an n-MOSFET. The low dark current, low read-out noise and high fill factor of the imager permit accurate charged particle image capturing for applications such as ion and electron imaging.
The ion imaging system utilizing the stacked CMOS APS achieves wide dynamic range of 87 dB with high linearity.
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